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TALK BY ENVOY ELLIOTT
AND A MUSIC TEST

FILL ASSEMBLY
PERIOD

Salvation Army Worker
Opens Campaign

PROF. WINGATE GIVES SEASHORE
TEST

Envoy Elliott of the Salvation Army
gave the Assembly talk Wednesday
but the greater part of the period
was taken up by Director Ray W.
Wingate, who gave the Seashore Musi-
cal Test to the assemblage.

The test, a psychological one, was
for tone, pitch, time, resonance, and
note. Much consternation was evi-
denced when the fourth part of the
test came, when the audience had to
determine which of two chords was
most pleasing to the ear. Since
opinions are bound to differ, it is dif-
ficult to state whether or not that
part of the test was successful.

"Thousands of ex-service men who
cannot find work are applying for help j
from the Salvation Army every day,
and our institutions are already filled
to overflowing," said Envoy Eliot of
Buffalo in his address.

Mr. Eliot is a veteran of the Salva-
tion Army, having spent forty years
of his life in the service of that or-!
ganization. Outlining in a very effect-]
ive manner the present needs of the I
Army, he stated that every day many :

had to be turned from the doors of
its various institutions because of the
lack of money to carry on the work
which has been so well begun.

The Salvation Army cares not for
race or creed; all that it asks is a
chance to point the way toward the
kingdom of Christ.

"The Salvation Army has done and
is doing a great and noble work, and
I hope to die as I have lived—in the
service of the Salvation Army," Envoy
Eliot declared.

He told also of the many ways the
money given to the organization is
used in lightening the burdens and
sufferings of unfortunate men, and
furthering the kingdom of God.

VARSITY LOSES IN LAST
HALF OF ROCHESTER

S. O. GAME

Optometry Team Victors
by Score of 34-22

The Rochester School of Optometry
won a hard fought battle from the
Purple and Gold, in a game played on
the Alfred court last Saturday night.'
The score at the end of the final
period was 36-22.

In the first five minutes of play'
the game bid fair to be the fastest of !

NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE
TO CONVICT MARCUS

CRANDALL OF
MURDER

Jury in Mock Trial Renders
Verdict of Not Guilty

FOGTLIGHT CLUB SCORES HIT
WITH " THE IMPORTANCE OF

BEING EARNEST "

the season. Campbell caged the ball
soon after the initial whistle was
blown, and Smith tapped one in on a
jump ball. Rochester came through !
with a goal, but Newton increased j
the Varsity's lead when he dropped in
two field baskets and two fouls. Roch-

Continued on page four

A most interesting mock-trial was
held in Dr. Norwood's room last Tues-
day afternoon when the class in
American Politics tried Marcus A.
Crandall for the theft of a diamond
ring and the shooting of A. A. Shaw
of this village.

Henry Hinchcliff presided, as chief
justice.

The prosecuting attorney, Burton
Bliss, and his assistant, Audrey Hay-
nes, attempted to prove that Crandall
bought a revolver from Shaw's store
and that the evidence of his guilt was

Continued on page two

SOPHS SNATCH TWO VICTORIES
FROM FRESHMAN QUINT BY

CLOSE SCORES

Basketball Title Goes to 1924 After Two
Hotly Contested Games

JUNIORS OFFER THREE
ONE-ACT PLAYS FOR

NEXT THURSDAY
EVENING

COACHING BY MISSES BINNS AND
BLEIMAN INSURES SUCCESS

The three one-act plays annually
presented by the Junior class will ap-
pear Thursday evening, March 2d.

The casts have been organized j
and have been working diligently for
the past three weeks The finishing
touches are now being put on the pro-
ductions.

In the first play, "Joint-Owners of
Spain," a comedy by Alice Duerr, the
following cast has been chosen and
Is under the direction of Miss Elsie
Binns:
Mrs. Mitchell Margaret Emerson
Mrs. Pullerton Helen Smalley
Miss Dyer Dorothy Langworthy
Mrs. Blair Alma Wise ('25)

The "Turtle Dove," a Chinese play,
by Margaret Scott Oliver has for its
cast:
Chorus Irwin A. Conroe
Mandarin Edward J. Teal
Chang-Sut-Yen John McMahon j
Kwen Lin Virginia Randolph
God of Fate Lloyd N. Lanphere

The third play "The Striker," also j
by Margaret Scott Oliver will have
for its cast:
Mr- Quinn T. J. Ahern
Mrs. Quinn Mary Irish j
Mr. Martin H. Clinton Baldwin
Mrs. Martin Gladys Greene
Molly Marjorie Beebe

Both the second and the third play
are under the competent direction of
Miss Gladys K. Bleiman.

SOPHOMORES WIN FIRST OF
UNDERCLASS BASKETBALL

GAMES

Evincing the spirit of Bunker Hill
and Chateau Thierry, the Sophomores j
defeated the younger class by a score!
of 31-30 at the Academy Wednesday
night, when the underclasses met in
their first basketball clash.

The game proved to be the liveliest
seen on the local court this season.
Both teams were eager to win the
initial game of the series.

The Sophs started with a rush and
almost immediately commenced piling
up the count. The first few minutes'
looked like a walk-away for the older
class. The game was fast and excit-
ing during every minute of play. Al-
though the freshmen worked hard
they were unable to overcome the
lead of the Sophs. The first half
ended 17-7 with '24 on the long end.

In the second half the Sophs did
not show the good team work they had
displayed during the first half. For
some reason they could not pass the
ball up the court, while the yearlings,
with good passing form, easily played
the ball rapidly from one end to the!
other. The Frosh score began to;
swell until it reached 30, when the j
whistle blew and left Sophs victorious.

The freshmen were unable to find
the basket for the majority of their
foul shots, while "Soupie" of the Sophs j
had his eye on the basket for almost J
every free throw. The contest in!
foul-shooting decided the game. Both
teams are to be commended for the
brand of playing they exhibited.

Line up and summary:
Sophomores (31) Freshmen (30)

it. F.

FROSH DEFEATED IN SECOND
GAME

Oscar Wilde's Farce A Treat for Large
Audience

The Footlight Club scored a great, pearance behind the Alfred footlights
success last Saturday night, when it j and she played her part with splendid
presented before an appreciative audi-: effect.
ence in Firemens Hall, its first play It would have been hard to find one
of the year, "The Importance of Be- who could have played the part of the
ing Earnest" by Oscar Wilde." Rob-
ert Clark and Mildred Faulstich, who

indolent Algernon Moncrieff, with
more power than Leon Dougherty. At

carried the leading roles, were both j no time did he fail to act to the full
distinct hits.

The play, which is a comedy with a
possibilities of the clever role.

Miss Julia O'Brien as Cecily Car»
laugh in every line, was admirably dew, the beautiful, but somewhat too
chosen for the initial performance. The \ sentimental, ward of John Worthing,
plot centers around John Worthing displayed no little amount of ability,
and Algernon Moncrieff, young Eng- Miss Laura Stillman as Cecily Car-
lish bachelors, both of whom pose as I dew's governess, took the part very
Earnest because their sweethearts j well, although at times it seemed that
like that name. Algernon's aunt, thei Miss Stillman fell short in her por-
Lady Bracknell, is the tyranical! trayal of governess. Her acting wag
mother of Gwendolen, who accepts', much above the ordinary amateur.
Jack's proposal, but changes her mind j Nowhere could have been found a
when Cecily, his word, reveals his i more pleasing choice than Edgar But-
name. When Lady Bracknell fol-1 tie for the role of the obliging and
lows Gwendolen to Jack's country
home, the startling fact is disclosed

conciliatory Rev. Canon Chasble, D.
D. With his voice modulated to that

that Miss Prism, Cecily's guardian, i s | of the English divine, Mr. Buttle seem-
responsible for all the trouble. She I ed perfectly suited to the part.
was the nurse who left Jack, as a
baby, in a hand bag. When his real
identity proves to be Earnest Mon-

Of Miss Bleiman, who directed the
play, nothing but praise can be
given. This is not the first of Miss

crieff, Algy's brother, the complica-| Bleiman's productions that has charm-

Campbell

Drummond

Barron

Witter

L. F.

C.

R G.

Dunbar

Cady

Lahr

Gardner
L. G.

Johnson Scudder
Field goals: Campbell (5), Drum-

mond (3), Barron (3), Johnson (1),
Lahr (5), Cady (4), Dunbar (3)

Fouls: Campbell (4), Drummond (3),
Dunbar (5), Lahr (1).

Substitutions: Clark for Barron,
Barron for Clark.

Time of halves: 20 minutes.
Referee: Wesbecher.

In the most exciting game that has
ever been witnessed in Alfred, the
sophomores defeated the freshmen last
night by the close score of 23-19.
Both teams entered the contest with a
grim determination to win and fought
from the first whistle to the last.

The first half started with very few
opportunities for either class to score
except by a foul now and then. The
Frosh were the first to become ag-
gressive and straightway started pil-
ing up the score. In this period
"Soupie" intercepted a swift pass and
caged a sensational basket. At the
end of the period the score stood 11-10
in favor of the youngsters.

The last half was snappy, to say the
least, for the freshmen still smarted
from the defeat they had received last
week and the Sophs wanted to admin-
ister another stinging blow. For a
time the score see-sawed, but the Frosh
soon moved ahead. This made the
Sophs fight still harder and they
steadily rolled up the score until a
tie resulted. Ingoldsby was hurt and
had to leave '25's lifte up. In the final
desperate rally the Sophs finished with
a hard-earned lead of two field bas-
kets.

The game throughout was character-
ized by clean playing and the fair de-j
cisions which the referee gave. Both j
teams deserve a great deal of praise |
for the hard, fast playing which they '
exhibited. Each player was a credit
to the team that he represented. The
foul-shooting was again (a deciding
factor in favor of the Sophs.

Summary:
Sophomores (23) Freshmen (19)

R. F.
Campbell Dunbar

L. F.
Drummond Ingoldsby

C.
Barron Lahr

R. G.
Johnson Scudder

L. G.
Witter Gardner

'Substitutions: Cady for Ingoldsby,
Ingoldsby for Cady.

Field baskets: Dunbar (5), Barron
(4), Drummond (2), Gardner (2),
Campbell (1), Johnson ( l ) ,Lahr (1).

Fouls: Campbell 7 out of all, Ingolds-
by 3 out of 9, Lahr 0 out of 3.

Referee: Wesbecher.

tions magically disappear, and every- ed Alfred audiences and this one was
one is happy. I no less a success than its predecessors.

Of the characters in the play very| Mention should be made also of the
litUe can be said except in praise.
Miss Faulstich, who took the part of
Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax, a beautiful
but rather conceited belle, was all that
could be expected. She fitted her
part nicely, forgetting her real identity

tasteful decoration of the stage, the
scenery being arranged and painted
by Frobisher T. Lyttle with the as-
sistance of other Club members and
Mr. Stanley Stillman. The properties
were by Irwin Conroe and Edward

and playing with wonderful results the I Teal.
part of Gwendolen E^airfax.

Robert Clark, who took by far the
hardest role, that of John Worthing,
played the part admirably. Mr. Clark's

The cast of characters was as fol-
lows:
Lane—butler Theodore J. Ahern
Algernon Moncrieff

acting showed the result of consider-! Leon A. Dougherty
able study and good coaching. To | John Worthing, J. P.
have risen to the full possibilities of | Robert F. Clark

L d Brackrell Charlotte L. Kershawthis part would have required months
of study and hard work on the part of H o n - Gwendolen Fairfax
a professional, but Mr. Clark fell short
in very few places.

The part of Lady Bracknell, a lady
of extreme fashion in London society,
was taken by Miss Charlotte Kershaw.
This was Miss Kershaw's first ap-

Mildred Faulstich
Miss Prism-^governess

Laura Stillman
Cecily Cardew Julia G. O'Brien
Rev. Canon Chasuble, D. D.

Merriman—butler
Edgar A. Buttle
Chester A. Feig

THREE SHORT PLAYS OF
WEE PLAYHOUSE ARE

MUCH ENJOYED

DEAN TITSWORTH STARS

All faculty members and stu-
dents connected with the production
of the three plays given at the Wee
Playhouse Thursday night are to be
highly complimented on the success
of these productions.

In "The Maker of Dreams," Mrs.
Wesbecher made a very beautiful
"Pierrette." Prof. Mix was in his
part all the time and was very natural
in his portrayal. Mr. Place, as the
"manufacturer," had a part to which
he was well adapted, and he carried it
through admiraby.

The second of the plays given was
"The Hour Glass." It was a most
excellent presentation. Miss Nelson
displayed extraordinary talent In her
part and Prof. Binns and Mrs. Ellis
were extremely good.

Dean Tits worth, as "Mr. Sud" in
"The Pot Boiler," was thoroughly
limbered up and Dr. Adamec, as the
personification of youthful innocence,
was a merry little farce all by himself.

Continued on page four

CHORUS TO GIVE THE
"PIRATES OF PENZANCE"

NEXT MONDAY

MANY LOCAL SOLOISTS IN
FAMOUS COMIC OPERA

The University Chorus, under the
direction of Prof. R. W. Wingate, will
give the comic opera, "The Pirates of
Penzance" next Monday evening at
Firemens Hall.

Tickets for this famous opera by
Gilbert and Sullivan, are sure to go
fast. The annual productions of the
Chorus are carefully practiced and
well worth hearing. This season's
opera will be no exception to the rule.

The University orchestra will fur-
nish the instrumental assistance to
make the opera a complete success.
The vocal soloists include Misses Flor-
ence Bowden '22, Eleanor Fox, Amelia
Tubbs '24, Bernadine Dougherty, Mrs.
Hazel Truman and Messrs. Irwin Con-
roe '23, George Robinson, Harry Eaton,
F. S. Place and D. B. Rogers.

The next meeting of the Literary
Society will be held In Kenyon Hall,
Friday at 5.
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PROF. POTTER ON FORESTRY
Prof. Clifford Potter gave an inter-

esting talk last Tuesday on forestry
and lumbering methods, showing the
operations by slides. Many views
were taken in the vicinity of Alfred,
and a number were taken at the
large lumber camps of the north.

ICE CREAM CLASS TAKES A TRIP
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, five

auto loads of the Ice Cream class in
charge of Prof. Camenga, left for a
four-day trip through central New
York to visit ice cream plants and
milk stations. Perry, Rochester, Sen-
eca Palls, Auburn, Ithaca and Elmira
were visited. The party returned
Sunday noon after a very successful
trip.

MR. AND MRS. J. B. NICE SUR-
PRISED

Last Monday night Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Nice were pleasantly surprised
by the Federal Board men and the
wives of several of the men.

Mr. Nice leaves Ag School this week
to take a position on a fruit farm
near Rochester. He has been taking
Vocational Training here for the past
two years and has been a member of
the Federal Board Club during its ex-
istance.

The evening was spent by story-
telling and singing. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Hillary, Mrs.
Walker and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The
party broke up at a late hour with
everyone expressing their best wishes
for Mr. and Mrs. Nice in their new
home at Irondequoit, N. Y.

BETTER BEE-KEEPING
February 21st and 22d, Dr. George

H. Rea of the Pennsylvania State
College, formerly of New York State
College of Agriculture, gave a series
of addresses on the different prob-
lems of bee-keeping.

One address was devoted to "Bee-
Keepers' Associations and their Func-
tions," and another to "Supplies and
Honey Prices." The attendance at
these addresses was good, and in-
cluded a number of Ag students. Dis-
cussions were held at every lecture,
and a great many interesting as well
as useful points were brought out.

As no subject in Bees is given at
the Ag School, Dr. Rea's stay in Al-
fred no doubt benefitted many of the
students who have bees at home and
who had problems about them.

CHILDREN ENTERTAINERS
Thursday morning, under the guid-

ance of Gladys Place and Verda Paul,
a number of children from the Gram-
mar School entertained the Ag stu-
dents by singing and dancing, and a
play depicting the story of the "Elves
and the Shoemaker." The children
performed very well and their work
was very much enjoyed.

Zaneta Dibble '21, of Batavia, sang
several songs, and memories of last
year came back to the older students
at hearing Miss Dibble sing again.

NOT ENOUGH EVIDENCE TO CON-
VICT MARCUS CRANDALL OF

MURDER
Continued from page one

C. L. C. A.
The meeting of Country Life Chris-

tian Association Sunday night was
somewhat out of the ordinary.

Frances Witter gave a vocal solo,
accompanied by Frances Gardiner, and
special violin music was given by Don-
ald Pingrey. Vernon Goff read a
paper on "The Religions of the World"
which took up the principles of the
main religions outside of the Chris-
tian religion. Mohammedism, Bud-
dism and Confucianism were discuss-
ed.

An interesting program has been
planned for next Sunday night, and it
is hoped that more of the students
will turn out.

A. K. GETMAN, OF STATE DEPART
MENT OF EDUCATION, TELLS

WHY AND HOW TO STUDY
Mr. A. K. Getman, specialist in Ag- j

ricultural Education, of the Depart-
ment of Education at Albany, spoke I
at Assembly Friday on the question,
"How do we get an education?" His
answer to the question was: "We get
out of our work and study such bene-
fit as is proportionate to the energy j
and painstaking effort we put into it."

"The average person does not use
anywhere near the amount of energy
of which he is capable," Mr. Getman i
said. "Men are leading today because i
they put a nearly superhuman effort j
in their particular line, not because
they have any more talent, but be-
cause of their interest in their work." j

Another question was: "What par-!
ticular qualities or abilities must one j
look for?" His answer was: "People
who can do things. Knowledge, to be
effective, must be translated into di-
rect actions." A recipe to cover the
whole talk was: "1st. Set your jaw-
bone; 2d. stiffen your backbone; 3d.
throw away your wishbone."

Mr. Getman's talk was very inter-
esting, and if his advice is followed
no doubt many low marks would be
raised in the monthly standings. Such
talks and advice, condensed as it was
given, should prove beneficial to every j
student. The whole talk may be sum-j
marized in five words, namely: Take1

Interest In Your Work.

SEARLES-CHEESEMAN

The marriage of N. Contee Searles
'21, and Grace Cheeseman, formerly
head of the Domestic Science depart-
ment, took place at the Andover home
of the bride, Tuesday, February 22d.
Rev. Mr. Smith of the Methodist
Church officiated.

About 50 people attended the wed-
ding, among them the following from
Alfred: Director Champlin, Prof, and
Mrs. Place, Prof, and Mrs. Remsen,
Misses Bennett, Langworthy, Erma
Clarke, Bleiman, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
Sheppard, and the following students:
Helen Mead, Frances Witter, Lillian
Martin, Grace White, Edward Harns,
and Henry Dea. Former students
from out of town included Genevievej
Button and Zaneta Dibble of Batavia,
Helen Chaffe of Angelica, and Mary
Sick of Bath.

Edward Harns acted as best man,
and Marian Searles as bridesmaid.
The wedding march was played by
Helen Mead. Refreshments were
in charge of Mrs. Sheppard, and the
girls attending from Ag School served.
The house was tastily decorated, in
yellow and white by Mrs. Sheppard
and Helen Mead.

After a short trip to Buffalo and
Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Searles
will be at home at their farm near
Seneca Falls, N. Y.

EDWIN M. WHITNEY
Those who attended the fourth num-

ber of the entertainment course last
Tuesday and heard Edwin M. Whitney
in "Turn to the Right," had a rare
treat, as it was one of the best of the
course. This was Mr. Whitney's first
appearance before an Alfred audi-
ence, but we predict it will not be the
last. He is an Allegany county boy,
having formerly' lived at Angelica.

to be found in the presence of soiled
clothing, of muddy shoes and of this
revolver in his room.

The attorney for the defense, T. J.
Ahern, with his assistant,- Jeanette
Randolph, attempted to prove that
Marcus Crandall was not the guilty
man.

The witnesses for the prosecution
were well placed at the time of the
crime. Henry Stryker, a physician,
was returning to Alfred from a call
when he heard a shot and rushed to
Shaw's store to find Mr. Shaw, senior,
prostrate upon the floor with a bullet
hole in his head. Sheriff Leon Haynes
rushed to the scene immediately. He
testified that he saw a mysterious
individual disappearing in the rear of
Burdick Hall. Next morning he visit-
ed the room of the accused and found
the gun, a muddy pair of trousers and
shoes covered with mud. The next
witness called on the stand was Dana
Shaw (Donald Sanders) who describ-
ed Shaw's store. Edith Childs was
a finger print expert for the prose-
cution and Sanford Cole held the same
position for the defense. Clyde
Dwight, as a personal friend of Mar-
cus Crandall, was called in to testify.
Dwight offered the testimony that up-
on going into Hornell he had seen a
person whom he felt morally sure was
Marcus Crandall.

Openhym, the first witness for the
defense, testified to the good character
and moral worth of the accused. Hazel
Gamble, who as a nurse had cared for
the mother of the accused for six
months preceding her death, gave
testimony as to the unusual kindness
of Marcus Crandall and his thought-
ful consideration for his mother and
also told of seeing on Mrs. Crandall's
hand a ring, seemingly identical to the
one displayed in court as the stolen
ring. Miss Gamble asserted that Mrs.
Crandall had expressed the wish that
the ring go to Marcus at her death.
Witness Vera Gorton (Mrs. Green)
saw a suspicious looking character
lurking in the vicinity of Shaw's store.
Upon first sight this man bore a
striking resemblance of Marcus Cran-
dall, but on closer scrutiny, she ob-
served that he was another person.

Ahern as attorney for the defense,
made an eloquent appeal to the jury
in behalf of the accused.

Bliss, as prosecuting atorney, pre-
sented a masterful summary of his
case in which he charged the jury to
consider the matter of the guilt of
the accused coolly, reminding them
that they had sworn not to be swayed
by emotion in the matter.

The jury consisting of Margaret
Glaspey, Clair Peck, Edward Vachuska,
George Stearns, Edward Teal and El-
mer Ockerman, brought in the verdict
of "not guilty," concluding that there
was not sufficient evidence for con-*
viction.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables

SUTTON'S STUDIO
11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. E L L I S
Pharmacist

RALPH BUTTON
LIVERY, SALES, FEED

and
EXCHANGE STABLES

Taxi to all trains

TIME FOR YOUR NEW SPRING

HAT

Come in and see our new Mallory

Hats for spring. Fifth Avenue quality

priced at $5.00.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

HORNELL, N. Y.

TRUMAN & LEWIS

TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in
HORNELL

REGULAR DINNERS
and

CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.
24 hour service Phone 484

—Five million dozen of eggs were
imported into this country from China
last year. Over 100,000 dozen were
received in New York the first week
in February, and double that number
were due to arrive last week.

Among the visitors at Alfred during I
the past week were Genevieve Button!
'22, who is now employed at the Gen-j
esee Co-operative Association at Ba-j
tavia, Helen Chaffee of Angelica, and j
Zaneta Dibble '21, who is now book-
keeper and secretary at the Bonalevo
Farms, Warren Road, Batavia.

GAS ENGINE SCHOOL
a t

New York State School of Agriculture

March 6 to March 10

This School will be taught by experts and is free to all.

If you are having trouble with your engine, call the

Director's office, and arrangements will be made to bring

the engine in for adjustment without labor expense to

you.

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

Latest Dance Hits
SHEET MUSIC & VICTOR RECORDS

Mail orders given prompt attention

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and Confectionery
H. E. P1ETERS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

General Merchandise

MUSIC STORE

College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

Everything in Eatables

LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

D. B. ROGERS

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'a
Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan
Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

117 Main St. HorneD

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway

Hornell, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

A modern, well equipped standard Col-
lege, with Technical Schools

Buildings, Equipments and Endow*
ments aggregate over a Million

Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, En-
gineering, Agricultural, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art

Faculty of 44 highly trained special*
ists, representing 25 principal

American Colleges

Total Student Body over 450. College
Student Body over 250. College

Freshman Class 1921—100

Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training.
Social and moral influences good

Expenses moderate
Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-
ture, Home Economics and Applied

Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

J. H. Hills
Everything in

Stationery and
School Supplies

China and Glassware
Groceries

Magazines
Books

Pillows and
Banners
Sporting Goods

Candies and Fruits



FIAT LUX
Published weekly by tlie students of

Alfred University

SENATE NOTES
The nineteenth regular meeting was

called to order by the president on
I February 21, 1922.

The following dates were placed
; on the calendar:

High School dance—Feb. 28
Alfred, . Y., February 28, 1922; "Pirates of Penzance"—March 6

Third Assembly Dance—April 29.
It was voted that the Freshman

' girls be allowed to attend the High
Robert F. Clark '22 School dance without their Frosh

ASSISTANT EDITOR caps.
Lloyd N. Lanpliere '23

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Earl F. Rrookins, Ag '23

Irwln Conroe '2.1! George Stearns '23

ALUMNI EDITORS
Eloise T. Clarke '21 Clifford M. Potter'IS

EXCHANGE EDITOR
Paul. V. Johnson '24

REPORTERS
Julia O'Brien '23 Max Jordan '24
Blakeslee Barron '24 Verda Paul, Ag '22

BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles C. Lake '23

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS ANNUAL ALFRED DINNER
.<. R. Brown, Ag '23 John McMahon '23 T h f l a n n u a , d i n n e r Q f ^ N f J W

Branch of the Alumni Association of
Alfred University will be held at the
Park Avenue Hotel, New York City,
Saturday evening, March 25th, 1922.

All alumni or friends of Alfred are
urged to attend.

For information or reservations, ad-
dress

CLARENCE E. GREENE, Sec.
Spring Valley, N. Y.

Subscriptions, $2.2^ a year. Single copies
10c. Advertising rates on application to
the Business Manager.

Address all business communications to
the Business Manager. All other com-
munications should be addressed to the
Editor-in-Chief.

Entered at the Alfred Post Office as
second-class matter.

CERAMISTS AT CONVENTION

Prof. Binns, Prof. Radasch, Leon
Ells and Clair Peck of '22, and Sand-
ford Cole '23, left last week for St.
Louis, where they are attending the
annual convention of the American
Ceramic Society.

A track club meeting has been call-
ed for tomorrow morning, after stu-
dent body meeting. The college men
will consider ways and means of fin-
ishing the board track and developing
a real team.

Satisfactory arrangements could not
be made with Salem for the game pro-
posed for March 6, so only two games
remain on this year's basketball sched-
ule; one with St. Bonaventure on
March 9, and the other with St. Fran-
cis on March 16. Both of these games
are to be played on the Alfred court.

This year's basketball season has
not been a success from the stand-
point of games won. However, the
team has shown decided improvement,
and the first period of Saturday's
game revealed the fact that the team
is capable of good basketball.

The Varsity needs cheering and en-
couragement. With increased sup-
port, it is entirely possible to win the
games remaining on the schedule.

Marion Newton and Miss Beulah
Newton were called home by the death
of their grandmother in Hamburg.

On Monday, March 6, 1922, the uni-
versity chorus will present the comic
opera "The Pirates of Penzance" in
Firemens Hall.

A card from Mrs. B. C. Davis states
the weather seems like July or August
in.Florida, and the temperature is be-
tween 70 and 80.

It is told of Dr. McKosh of Prince-
ton that he was accustomed to giving
out notices at the morning devotional
exercises which always closed with
prayer. One morning he forgot a cer-
tain notice until he had begun his
last prayer. Praying for the students
and professors of the college the no-
tice from the French professor came
to mind and the students were
astonished to hear the doctor say in
pious petition: "And, oh Lord, bless
Prof. Karge, whose French lesson will
be held this morning at nine instead
of half past ten, as usual.

At a meeting of the English Club
on Friday afternoon James Yanick
read a very interesting paper on Ste-
venson as an essayist. Following
this there was a discussion of Ste-
venson led by Dean Titsworth. At
the next meeting which will occur at
the home of Dean Titsworth on Sat-
urday evening, March 11, Miss Luc-
retia Vossler is to discuss Stevenson
as a novelist.

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE

The High School dance, for the bene-
fit of the senior tourists, has received
the O. K. of the "Student Life" and
the Senate, and will be held tonight
at the Academy.

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

The Father and Son banquet given
at the Parish House, Thursday, Feb.
16th, was the first of its kind
ever held in Alfred, but it was a grand
success in every way. Several of the
men had to borrow sons for the oc-
casion, but there were 109 took sup-
per, only one of the men being with-
out a son.

ALFRED GIVES NEARLY $200 TO
SALVATION ARMY

Before Envoy Elliott left yesterday
afternoon he expressed great satis-
faction on the result of the recent Sal-
vation Army campaign for funds.-

Nearly $200 was collected here, and
Mr. Elliott wished to thank all con-
tributors for their generosity. He
felt sure that Alfred could respond
each year to this.Home Service appeal.
This is the only authorized campaign
in villages that do not support local
work.

A standing committee composed of
Messrs. F. A. Crumb, W. F. Burdick,
Clifford Potter, Mrs. Salunders and
Mrs. Clawson, has been chosen ' to
sustain local interest in the S. A.

"FLIES" BANQUET AGAIN
The Most High and Royal Order of

Flies holds banquets so often that it
is difficult to report all of them. On
Sunday night, Feb. 19, this young,
thriving society banquetted in style
at the Klan Alpine home.

When the guests had arrived the
Flies entertained with many choice
musical selections, after which the
banquet was served. During the
meal each of the Flies gave a descrip-
tion of his particular new invention
which he was shortly to give to the
scientific world. This was very in-
teresting.

With more music and the "Fly Yell"
the guests started homeward after a
very happy evening. Among the
guests present were Prof, and Mrs.
Radasch.

"Sam" Bond is confined to his home
with the mumps.

Louis Colltn of the class of '20 has
been a recent visitor in town.

"Bill" Whitford has been confined
to his room with a severe case of the
mumps.

Dean and Mrs. A. B. Kenyon left
Sunday for a vacation trip to Day-
tona, Florida.

Miss Susie Burdick returned last
week from several weeks spent in
various parts of the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Potter have
moved into their new home, the Tom-
linson house, on Terrace street.

The preliminary trial for the Peace
Prize contest will be held in the Eng-
lish room on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clark and Mrs.
Laura Quackenbush of Hornell spent
Sunday with Mrs. Helen Cottrell.

Dr. Norwood has recently been nomi-
nated as a village trustee, and Prof.
J. B. Shaw has been nominated as
village president.

The Rev. A. J. C. Bond of Salem,
W. Va., director of the S. D. B. For-
ward Movement has been in the vil-
lage the past week.

A son, Arthur E., Jr., was born
Feb. 16th, to Prin. and Mrs. Arthur
E. Stukey of Fort Lee, N. J. The
little fellow weighed 6 pounds and 14
ounces.

The students of the college and
Agricultural school and faculty of both
schools are invited to the high school
senior dance tonight at 8 o'clock at
Academy Hall.

MRS. T. G. DAVIS DIES IN
SHANGHAI

The sad news has just been re-
ceived in Alfred that Mrs. Theodore G.
Davis, recently died in Shanghai,
China.

Her husband, who graduated from
A. U. in 1906 and now makes his home
in Plainfield, N. J., "was on a foreign-
selling trip for the White Motor Co.
when the death occurred. Mr. Davis'
brother Alfred is now in business in
Shanghai, where their father was in
missionary work, up to the time of
his death several years ago.

DR OMAZOS

SPECIAL

ICE CREAM
WHIPPED CREAM

and FRUIT

STUDENTS' CANDY SHOP

AND LUNCH ROOM

PRICES DOWN
Men's soles
Men's Idather heels
Men's rubber heels
Ladies soles
Ladies leather heels
Ladies rubber heels

$1.25

.35

.60
1.00

.25

50

LEONARD BREEMAN

STUDENTS ENJOY

GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TRY

MATTIB'S
Right Where the Bus Stops

11 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM

The House of

SAME HIGH VALUES

Prices One-third Lower

B. S. BASSETT

Tuttle 6c Rockwell Co.
WEARING APPAREL

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Main St.

QUALITY GARMENTS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

"The Big Store" Hornell, N. Y.

We are now having our first showing of

NEW SPRING DRESSES AND HATS

Brlich Bros. Hornell
'Where What you Buy Is Good"

G. P. Babcock Co., Inc.
114—118 Main St.

HORNELL

NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE

This fact Is evident in every department in the establishment
As we have in the past consistently maintained the

high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the

present we meet the present lower prices

VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

We Offer
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery-

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S

New York State School
of Agriculture

At

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricltural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.



NOTES FROM THE BRICK

Lillian Kilbury spent the week-end
with her sister Genevieve at the Brick.

Miss Betty Beckwith was the guest
of Frances Otis for the week-end.

Gladys Flowers left Thursday to
spend a few days at her home in Wy-
oming.

Miss Iola Lanphere '20, visited
Peggy Neuweisinger at the Brick dur-
ing the past week-end.

Mrs. Faulstich has returned to her
home at Oswego.

Helen Smalley spent the week-end
in Friendship.

Mrs. Kershaw is at the Brick, visit-
ing her daughter Charlotte.

THREE SHORT PLAYS OF WEE
PLAYHOUSE ARE MUCH EN-

JOYED

Continued from page one

VARSITY LOSES IN LAST HALF

OF ROCHESTER S. O. GAME

Continued from pnge one

Anything may happen to a freshman, I one night, Barnes made his way thru
yet he will still survive. Douglas ] a hall window and crawled along a nar-
Barnes of Rutgers fell four stories | row ledge in an effort to reach, the
from a ledge on Winants Hall and sus-
tained only a fractured rib and a

window of his own room. He woke
up in the hospital, yet not so serious-

broken wrist. Locked out of his room ' ly injured.

Mrs. Middaugh's Birthday Party

Mrs. Middaugh's birthday was cele-
brated by the Brick girls at dinner
Sunday evening.

The dining room was attractively
decorated in yellow and white. The
tables were centered with golden daf-
fodils. As the girls came down to
dinner in their light dresses, the din-
ing room took on the appearance of a
summer festival.

The Brick dwellers ' were delighted I
with the excellent menu which the
chef prepared for the occasion. The
guests of honor were Mrs. King, Mrs.
Clarke, Mrs. Binns and Miss Elsie
Binns.

Charles B. Johnson of the control-
lers office in Albany has been audit-
ing the books of the State School this
week. Mr. Johnson was a student |
here in the nineties.

Colonel W. W. Brown of Congress
street, Bradford, Pa., is in town for
a few days.

Recently a letter has been received
from Pearl C. Parker '11. She gives
her address as Olean.

Walter King, class of 21 was recent-
ly married in Detroit to Miss Marie
Christiansen.

Intercollegiate chess is the newest |
novelty among Ohio colleges. The
game is to be played by wireless in the
same manner that any chess game
would be played. Each side would
set up a chess board near the radio-
phone and the wireless man would an-
nounce immediately to the opponents
each move made by his own team. The
Hobby-Hour Wireless Club at Cincin-
nati University started the movement
by issuing challenges to Miami, Ohio
Wesleyan, Wittenburg and Ohio Uni-
versity.

Miss Clarke made a most excellent vil-
lain and screamed with unusual effec-
tiveness.

The complete program:

The Maker of Dreams
By Olephant Down

Pierrot Morton Mix
Pierrette Mrs. Wesbecher
Manufacturer F. S. Place

Directed by Elsie Binns

The Hour Glass

By W. B. Yeats

Wise Man Charles F. Binns
Fool Clara K. Nelson
Angel Marion L. Fosdick j
Bridget Mary Lee Ellis
Children

Andrea Breeman and Lucian Shaw
Students

Clifford Beebe, Clinton Baldwin and
Frederick Gorab

Directed by Paul E. Titsworth

The Pot Boiler
By Alice Gerstenberg

Thomas Pinikles

Wouldby
Mr. Ivory
Mr. Ruler
Miss Ivory
Mr. Inkwell
Mrs. Pencil

Directed by

Seed
Paul Titsworth

Charles Adamec
Joseph Seidlin

Ralph Smith
Mildred Andrews

Harry Eaton
Erma Clark

Joseph Seidlin

There will be another joint meeting
of the Y. M. and Y. W. at the Brick
Sunday evening. The program is in
the hands of the Y. W.

CALL AT

Clark's
Restaurant

for

MEALS

SHORT ORDERS

ICE CREAM

and

ESKIMO PIE

THE COLLEGE JUNIORS PRESENT

THREE ONE=ACT PLAYS
" JOINT OWNERS IN SPAIN "

" THE TURTLE DOVE "

"THE STRIKER"

At Firemens Hall

Thursday Evening, March 2, 8:15 sharp
ADMISSION 50 cents

Seat Sale Opens Today at Drug Store

Benefit of 1923 Kanakadea

HEAR

Saturday Evening, March 4, 1922
8:15 O'clock, Firemens Hall

A program of instrumental and vocal numbers-
solos, duets, quartets, and sextets

Instruments—three Saxophones, two Trombones, two
Violins, Cornet, Piano, Traps and Xylophone.

Tickets on sale at Shaw's Jewelry Store, 75c

ter tried many long shots and suc-
ceeded in netting three of them.

During the whole first period of
twenty minutes the Purple five by
means of superior passwork easily
led the visitors in scoring, and the,
half ended with Alfred leading 17-14.

In the second period, however, the
Alfred team was weakened by the'
withdrawal of Newton and Campbell, |
who had both received injuries, and
the visitors galloped away with the
remainder of the game. The Purple;
team succeeded in capturing only one
goal from the field in the second half.

Fitch starred for the Optometry
team caging 7 field goals, while New-
ton did the bulk of the basket getting
for the Alfred quint, being credited
with four goals from the field.

R. S. O. (36)

Line up and summary:

Alfred (22)
R. F.

Newton, Hinchcliff Engle
L. F.

Campbell, Johnson Fitch, Smith

Smith

Witter

Lyman,

L.

R.
Gardner

G.

G.

Robb, Hennessy

Roese

Sedgwicls

Field goals, Newton 4, Campbell 2,
Smith 2, Engle 4, Fitch 7, Robb 2.
Hennessy, Roese; foul goals, Newton
4, Campbell 2, Engle 6.

Referee, Beck.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.

NOTICE! STUDENT BODY
MEETING

There will be a meeting of the col-
lege student body tomorrow, March 1,
after Assembly, at which time an
amendment to Article VIII, Section I
of the Honor System Constitution will
be proposed.

The article as amended reads as
follows:

"ARTICLE VIII Section 1

This Constitution may be amended
by a three-fourths vote of those pres-
ent at a student body meeting, or a
revision may be authorized by a
unanimous vote of said student body,
and the passage of the revised Con-
stitution shall be secured by a three-
fourths vote of those present. No-
tice of this meeting shall be given at
least on© week previous to time of
action."

The article, as now worded:
"Section I. This Constitution may

be amended by a three-fourths vote
of those present at a mass meeting,
notice of which must be given at least
one week previous."

JOURNALISM CLASS MAKES
SURVEY

The college class in Journalism
completed a survey today, which is
intended to show just how many of
the students read daily newspapers,
and the tastes of the readers.

The results of this survey will prob-
ably be ready for publication next
week.

CHINA NOW REPRESENTED IN
STUDENT BODY

Winton Bee, a Chinese student who
has been in this country only a month,
registered here last week, and is plan-
ning to take the regular college course.
Mr. Bee chose Alfred iastead of Cor-
nell because it will be easier for him
to learn English here, where there is
no chance to converse in Chinese.

At a recent meeting of the Allegany
County Board of Supervisors resolu-
tions were adopted appropriating
money for putting more durable
tops on the town-county highways, and
designating the state roads to be con-
structed in 1923. There are three
roads in this list and the Alfred-Al-
fred Station road is the first one on
the list, and would thus be the first
road to he built in 1923, but it is ex-
pected that within the next two or
three weeks this road will be taken
over by the state and placed among
the roads maintained by the state.
and will undoubtedly be repaired this
coming summer.

COMIC OPERA

BY GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Presented by the University Chorus
Assisted by the University Orchestra

Ray W. Wingate, Director

FIREMENS HALL, ALFRED, N. Y.

Monday, March 6, 1922, at 8:15
All seats reserved. Tickets, 50c

On sale at Ellis' Drug Store, Alfred, N. Y.

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
The Only Portable Typewriter
With the Standard Keyboard

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
Sole Agents

E. E. FENNER & SON

Majestic T heat re, Hornell
Daily Matinee Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock'

Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c. Evening, 30c, 40c, SOc

Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price 30c

Featuring special musical programs always

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in. Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

HOME OF

Hart Schaffnei* and

Marx Clothes

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

Hornell's Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

134—136 Main Street. 4—f? Church Street

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED

Time Table

50 CENTS

8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

11:15 A. M.
5:15 P. M.

10:30 P. M.

The People's Line

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.


